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So before we get into it-I want to make sure
we are the right fit! 

As a photographer, it is SO important that
we vibe and you feel cool, calm and
collected around me and my camera. I want
you to feel like you're in the presence of a
really awesome friend (aka your favorite
third wheel). I am not just a wedding
vendor-I'm someone that is capturing some
of the most raw, real, intimate life moments
with you on camera.

 Wouldn't it feel all that much better
knowing you can be your true authentic
selves in front of me and vice versa?! I'm all
about experience. And the connection that I
create with you and your partner are what
inspires my artistry and creativity. 

Before we dive into the booking process,
let's do a quick phone call or FaceTime to
see if we're a good fit!

HONEYSTILLS

LET'S GET IN
TOUCH

P H O T O G R A P H Y

www.honeystills.com

415-741-6956

Based out of Oakland, CA

shayna@honeystills.com

WHAT'S UP YOU
BEAUTIFUL BABES?!
I'm Shayna. Your dreamy, Pisces rising-
slightly eccentric- eclectic-retro-with a
splash of classic inspired destination
wedding and elopement photographer.
That was a lot...but hey.. that's me! To
say I'm non-traditional or "not just your
average wedding photographer" would
be an understatement. I want to get to
know you both on a deeper more
personal level. What is it that makes you
two special? It's my mission to find out
and capture that aura on camera. I'm
not good at putting the pen to paper
with all the things I want to tell 
you, so I'd say it's best we get 
to know each other better 
and do a lil' one on one 
time over zoom 
or FaceTime!

@honey.stills



ELOPEMENTS.
FOR THE STAR GAZING, THE EARLY RISING, ECCENTRIC, 
NON-TRADITIONALIST LOVERS

The bread and butter of
why I love my job. this day
is completely curated,
detailed and focused to
make for the most
legendary day of your life
this far. All you're missing
is a heavily tattooed,
rambunctious, fun-loving
gal with a reverance for
adventure (and a  super
fancy camera).

PACKAGE NO. 1

LORO
HALF DAY COVERAGE

-4 hours of coverage day of
-detailed planning and creating of timeline

-250 high resolution jpeg images
-downloadable online gallery

-30 to 60 second artsy video reel with your
favorite song

-travel included up to 200 miles 

HOLOCENE
$3,000

-full day coverage (whatever y'all are doing
that day-I'm there for it!)
-detailed planning and creating of timeline
-400 high resolution jpeg images
-downloadable online gallery
-30 to 60 second artsy video reel with your
favorite song
-includes travel and room and board for all of
California

$3,600

PACKAGE NO. 2

So what does this
all entail? My lovers-
I got YOU. This day 
from beginning to 
end will be planned by 
me and inspired by the 
two of you. What is it 
you're envisioning? Wanna 
cap a 10 mile hike through 
Yosemite with the two of you, 
an officiant and me in tow? 
This is what dreams are made of ! 
Your craziest most epic adventure 
could be the day you elope and let me
tell you---no idea is too crazy for me. I am 
the ultimate yes man of all dreamy, insane
ideas. As fast as you can imagine the day in
your head-I can help make it come to life
even faster.

LET'S MANIFEST THE MOST EPIC
DAY OF YOUR LIVES TOGETHER



W

EDDINGS

WHERE'S
THE PARTY
AT?!

LET'S GET TO THE
NITTY GRITTY. 

NO BS, SUPER
STRAIGHT
FORWARD

PACKAGES AND
PRICING



Include photos, illustrations, and other
graphics to match. Appeal to your
audience, choose the right fonts and
images, and you'll have a magazine that
people will remember for years to come.

-8 hours of coverage

-450 minimum high resolution

jpeg images

-downloadable online gallery
30-60 second artsy video reel 
 with your favorite song
travel included up to 300 miles

1. -2 hours coverage
-2 locations

--2 outfit changes
-60 high res. jpeg images

2.-3 hours coverage
-2 outfit changes
-unlimited locations
-100 high res. jpeg images

MEADOWLARK 
PACKAGE NO.1 

6 hours of coverage

300 minimum high

resolution jpeg images
downloadable online
gallery
30-60 second artsy
video reel with your
favorite song

$3,000
starts at

"THE INTIMATE WEDDING"

ADD-ONS

ELOPEMENT SESSION

THE FAKE ELOPEMENT/
THRASH THE DRESS SESH

$600 solo
$450 add on

-$700 solo
-$500 add on

3.
BRIDAL BOUDOIR

-1.5 hours coverage
-2 outfit changes

-50 high res. jpeg images

$500 solo
$425 add on

4.
SECOND SHOOTER

-8 hours coverage day of wedding
-150 additional high res. jpeg images
-$750

PACKAGE NO.2

MARCEL 
"THE CLASSIC WEDDING"

starts at

$3,400

CUSTOM PACKAGES AVAILABLE



TESTIMONIALS

I simply cannot express to you enough how absolutely incredible
Shayna is! To start she is an absolutely sweet, caring, and kind
 person. Every conversation we had from the very beginning she 
talked to me like a friend, and not just another client. My dream
wedding photos were not posed, smiling, photos, but candid, 
"in the moment" kind of shots- and Shayna delivered! Every single 
photo is breathtaking. I am not someone who has ever liked 
myself in photos, but Shayna made me feel like the most 
beautiful person on the planet for the first time ever! She 
even captured the most amazing photos of our two special
 little kiddos (our dogs!). If you are looking for someone 
who is an angel of an individual, makes you feel 
comfortable, is easy to work with, and takes photos 
that make you stare at them for hours and hours- look 
no further than Shayna at Honeystills! Shayna, we 
absolutely adored having you! I cannot thank you 
enough!

-KATELYNN P.

Words cannot begin to express how AMAZING
Shayna is!!!! She is a magnificent artist! My

husband and I are absolutely blown away by
her beautiful work and are in love with how our
wedding + engagement photos turned out! The

minute we met her, we felt as though we had
been friends for a lifetime! She exceeded our

expectations, her creativity and style is
absolutely breathtaking! Do not hesitate, you

are in incredible hands with a passionate,
caring, kind and lovely human being! Best

decision ever!!!!

-ANNA F.

 Shayna did such an incredible job with our 
 wedding; her pictures really captured the love, 
 joy and energy of the day! She knows exactly what she's
doing, and it allowed us to trust the process 
and enjoy ourselves. She made us feel comfortable 
and provided direction well to execute her vision. 
Her work is stunning and rich and full of emotion 
-- it is honestly art. I cannot recommend her 
enough!

-JENNEIL M.



ARE WE
VIBIN' YET?

LET'S
CONNECT
I WANNA HEAR ALL
ABOUT THE TWO OF YOU.

CONTACT ME

click the links below to get in
touch and we can get this
party started!

SCHEDULE A FACETIME
OR PHONE CALL
CONSULTATION

https://www.honeystills.com/contact
https://honeystills.hbportal.co/schedule/62e8182435a96e0034ec4161

